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NOTICE. TOADVERTISERS.—AII Ad-ver-

tistrients, Business Notices, Marriages,

9enths, to secure insertion in the

TELEGrtAPIT, must invariably be accom-

panied with tile CASH.
.s.dcertisements ordered in the regular

Zrening, Edition are inserted in the Morn-
.2tg 'Edition without extra charge.

CITY ITEMS

Bronchial Troches for hoarse-
ness and throat diseases, for saleat Dr. Miles'
Drag store, corner ThirdandNorth streets,and
Dr. Wm. H. Egle's Drug store, Ridge Avenue.

j=3o-dtf ;

UNION CITY TICKET.
CITY TREASURER:
JACOB D. BOAS.

CITY ADD/TORS:
CHAMBERS DUBBS,
HENRY BEADER,
JERENCIAH UHLER.

SCHOOL DMECTORS-EAST.DISTPICT
F. B. RABER,
THOMAS WORLEY.'

..CIEWOL DIRECTORS-XOBTE WARD:
JOHN TILL,
BENJAMIN STROH,

First Ward
COIMTIL:

JOHN A. S. TRULLINGER
IME=I

JOSEPH BUCHER
JD-DOE:

A. R. SHARP.
INSPECTOR:

PETER BERNHEISEL, ,in
=mama

JOSEPH NYENRICH
Second Ward"

CoUNCM:
B. G. PETERS.

ASSESSOR:
N. ZOLLtNGER.

JT7DOE.
J. B. BOYD.
=1

EDWARD BOYER
CONSTABLE:

MOSES FLECK.

Third Ward.
COUNCIL:

D. A. NUMMI
VALENTINE EIJMMEL, Jr, 1 year

ASSESSOR:
WESLEY REESE

JUDOS:
B. J. HARRIS.

INSPECTOR:
AUGSTJTUS SWARTZ

CONSTABLE:
D. F. HOFFMAN.

Fourth Ward.
COVNOtL:

HENRY M. KOHLER.
ASSESSOR:

DANIEL STROMINGER
SEDGE:

WILLIAN P. HUGHES.
INSPECTOR:

T. J. BLACK.

Fifth Ward.
COUNCIi:

SAMUEL W. MYERS
AlAxmmuelt:

M. S. BOWER.
TITDGE.:

HAPBISON MILES.
INSPECTOR:

JACOB ZABGER.
ASSESSOR:

SAMUEL C. WEISTLING
CONTA.ALE:

SAMUEL C. COLE
Sixth Ware.

00IINCEG:
NO NOMINATIONS

rciDGE
D. A. BOLT.
INSPECTOA; ; •

FRANK MEM'
AssEssarc:

JACOB SWEITZER
ALDEMEAN:,

GEO. B. COLE.
CONSTABLE:

TTF,NRYRADABATJGH

TOWN AND COUNT.RY.-

WANTED-A. good boy, of 16 or 17 years of
age, in a grocery store. Must be a good ac-
countant. For particulars apply at • .

2t* TM'S OFFICE.
I=l

UNION lIMN don'tforget that the election'for
city °facers will take place on Friday next,

Tizrus.sokr will be St. 'Patrick's Day. •No
doubt it will be duly observed by the sous of
"ould Irvlaud."

SANFORD'S OPERA. HOUSE.—Toolight the Lie-
plittut will be performed, together with :the
laughable Mummy, one of Sanford'; 1:14t
parts,

I==i .

DECLINATION.—Mr. Joseph 1Yenrich, ot

Firstivard, requests us to state that he 'rel
speetfully declines the nomination for con
stable.

I=l

Rl:callus continue to arrive. The pay-
master's office has been thronged by the gait,
lent men, who did not object to drawing•
"greenbacks."

=r2:::
A sn.r. of conde,mned government horses

was held at Williamsport, last week. the
animals were knocked off at prices rangitt #from twelve toninety dollars.

I===ll

To THOSE INTERESTED.—lf the two ladies
and one gentleman, who escorted a lady to the,
Lebanon Valley Depot, last Wendesday, will
call at this office, they will hear of something
to their advantage.

I==l

A spscrAL MEETING of the Young Men's
Christian Association will be held at their
rooms this evening, at half past seven o'clock.
It is hoped the members:will attend, as there
will be business of importance to be tram4ct-
ed. By order of the President. '

•• c k
All"" THE, GR&D'HiTES IN TES ltratcii; DR.;

PAETBLENT:OF THE thuvsasur OF rimirvt.+,:
Nu., ewe notice the name of -Charlesof this city. Mr. Pager graduated with great
honor, thus realizing the high -.expirtatiPlLs.entertained for him by hisfriend's: Heister.tainly a young. -man of ability, and we -Ali;•gratnlate him on his success.

A MEtrrso of the Plasterers' Association of
Harrisburg will be held at the Hope hose
house, on Wednesday evening next, March

-16th, at ik o'clock. Punctual attendance is
requested, as business of great importance
will be transacted. By order of the Secretary.

AnarvAL or rrrs FORTY-EIGHTH. —The Forty-
eighth Pennsylvania regiment arrived here
this morning, with recruited ranks, they hay-
ing had thirty days' furlough to visit their
homes. The regiment belongs to the Ninth
Army Corps, which organization has been
ordered to encamp here, previbusly to return-
ing to the field. The 48th is composed of fine
looking men, who will do gobd service in the
field. They attracteda large. Crowdof specta-
tors, as they marched through the city.

"MISCEGENLTION Itininsanno."—Under
this head the Tory Organ, tilts morning, al-
ludes to a scene as having taken place in the
AL E. church, last Sunday, inwhich a colored
gentlemancame forwa,rd in the first platoon
to take sacrament. On this statement, the
Tory Organ howls terribly. Now, the facts
are, that the sacrament was not administered
last Sunday. What new falsehood will these
vile wretches invent tn- insult patriotic and
Christian men? A man that would invade
the sanctity of the church, to lie about sacra-
mental ceremonies, mouldbarter the virtue of
his own sister and use the money derived
from the traffic to reward the enemies of his
country.

THE FLAG DT THEROTUNDA. OF TINE laP/TOL.
—We have frequently been requested by nu-
merousgiAens oflptherportqcw of the Com-monwealth'to recodtheir insofeat agaiiiidthe

Anappropriate display of the large American
flag which now darkens the view, and so pal-
pably affects the architectural beauty of the
dome in the Capitol. The flag itself, an im-
mense and a very valuable one, is no adorn-
ment to the place, as, its listless, folds have
hung so lOng unlit they hal: e beasts; 'stained
with theaccumulations of dust and dirtarising
in the rotunda, while its edges have also been
torn and soiled in:being handled by the idlers
who lounge around the railings of the upper
landings. If it is not removed it will soon
J,ecome torn into ribbons, utterly useless
even for display; and we do think that the
good taste of the Superintendent of Public
Buildings should have suggested its,removal
ong since, for preservation and display on

-.Public State occasions. We throw out these
hints to satisfy the people alluded to, and to
beftefit those in authority onthe subject. We
are certainly in favor of displaying the Amer-
ican flag wherever the people_ can gaze with
admiration,and love upon its glorious folds,
but when itis hung in pOlitione notoriously.
out of, place; -alike ..derogatory to its own
grandea:4: and as an obstruction to, mar artis-
tic taste and architectural beauty, we are just
,tified, for the sake of all that is thus involved,
;to ask respectfully for its removal.

COZZI

DISCORD AMONG THE "DEMOCRACY. ''-A Pure
Democrat Pirrifying his Party—A Dialer in
'White Human ilesh Severely Chastised. —The
Tory Organ has fiequently contemptuously al-
luded to the fact, that white men are bought
and sold in thecity of Harrisburg,alleging that
the "Abblitionis(.927 `were-'entirely" engaged
the nefariousbusiness --of thus dealing' in and
cheating American. freemen, Who had offered
themselves as defenders of the Government.
When these idle charges were made, we were
willing to let them pass, knowing that time
would expose the lie, and leave the..febrics-
tors covered with"the filth of their .O4n -false-
hoods. And that time did arrive. Only a
few weeks since, a howling, bitter Demo-
crat wascharged andarrested withhaying been
engaged''in the buiinesS of defrauding re-

cruits. The trial of this man ended in his
ConViction,' and he was compelled to disgorge a
large suM ofmoney! -Yet intheface of the con-
demnation of the court, and with several in-
dictments still resting against him, the Cop-
perheads of the Second ward have nominated
this man for council. Let it also be remem-
bered that the man thus convicted of having
defrauded soldiers, has two able-bodied sons
who were never...in the army. Yet tluisire,
himself a hardYmen, engages in he business
of defrauding,:those who peril their- lives in
defence of his'9l_Property and,for 'the safety
of the necks of his sons. This is case
No. 1, in the honesty and sincerity of
Democratic love for the soldier. Will
the honest .people of the &bond ,ward vote
for such a man for council, who seems to have
been nominated solely on the merit of his
being convicted of. :cheating the soldiers?
And the Lordknolls he hae no other merit to
commendhim-to his pariisans.,..

Case No. 2 consists of the Democratic coun-
cilman of the Second ward, who has had the
reputation of being one Cif ttie dealers in sol-
diers, shaving the veteran to the last pen-
ny and ' filling his Pockets with the hard-
"earned bounties of the defenders of the Union,
This "high-toned"Vemocrat who dealtin ne-
groes, deemed it no outrage to his Democ-
racy, tok turn a ptenq or •make a dollar out
of the valor and patriotism of an African.
Last night, a high-minded, generous-hearted
and independent Democrat, also a member of
Council, accused his colleague of the Second
ward with being a partylo the frauds which
have brought so .much disgrace upon the city
of Harrisburg. The accusation resulted in
eliciting' the charge- "liar," and the declara-
tion from the accused party, that he hadbeen
waiting for some one to accuse himwith being
concerned in such transactions. But the
Second ward councilman had met the wrong
customer. He found that he was dealing
with a man, and one '6f those old-fashioned
Democrats who hated liars, and scorned
sneaks. The result was that the flesh-dealing
and African loving Democratic councilman of
the Second ward was severely thrashed;whip-
ped as he deserved to lie, like a dog, and then
flung to one side by his Chastiser, as a thing
too vile to berecognized by a braveman.

The Tory Organ neveralludes to these af-
fairs. 'Why? Because that sheet and those who
control its columns are, enemies of the soldiers !

AND BEpi:EV/r.THAT THOSE WHO BIGHT THE BAT-
TLES OF THE GOVERNMENT ABE ONLY FIT TO BE
sortarrr AND SOLD USE NEGRO SLAVES. And
these are the pillani .and the lights in the
temple of Democracy.

LAST MOST there was another very large
audience at Brant's Hall. Theforty-sixth en-
tertainment by the Star Troupe was as nu-
merously attended as the first. The beautiful
drama; Ane, theRose of Hilioney,:vas-
sented for the first time, and.was .a grand suc-
cess. The spectators were highly delighted,
and pronounced the performance fitultleas.
Great care was taken in the distribution of
the characters in this play, as wel as in all
others. The closing farce called 'finny Lind
was amusing, and did great service-to dYsPeP-
tics if laughter is a remedy.

There is a grand bill for to-night.-- -That
fine drama, The Lady of Lyons, will be re-
peated. It is a piece that will attract a great
crowd. Go and see it. You . will get the
worth of your money in a single scene:

Police,Amiss—Before Alderman
There were eight persons in the lock-up, last
night " They were mostly.charged with drunk-
enness and disorderly conduct. This morn-
ing they had'a hearing, and
i

were.discharged-
The followng Nwere their names: William.
Wright; 'Frank 'Hughes, Lewis Smith; Eliza
Smith, Henry Conningham, Noah itObbins,
(fined $l,) George 'Cramer, pws Turbin,
(fined Sl.)

The soldier,-whose arrest we nOticed Yes-
terday, on a charge of stealing a ring from
Philip Daugherty, paid for theRing, and was
discharged.

NOTICE TO RECRUITING OFFICERS AIM TO ALI,
PERSONS Parsaxxxxo Racrarrrrs.—S. S. Child

now ready to make out the necessaay papers
for the collection of premiums for presenting
recruits; and still continues to make out offi-
cers' -recruiting accounts, pay rolls and all
kinds of writings connected with the military
departments. Having had much experience
in military writings, he is fully capable to
transact any kind of business connected with
the various departments. Office in DAux
TELEGRAPH Building, Third street, Harris-
burg. mare-d2w

CerrAnt JACOB D. Gomm', of Company R,
79th Regiment, visited our sanctum last even-
ing. Captain Gurapf is an old Mexican sol-
dier, and has served in the war to crush re-
bellion since the first .orgassigation of the
volunteer forces of% the country. Like all
typos, he has a love for the stirring scones of
the canip and 'the battle field, and its among
the bravest of the brave :men who compose
the veteran 79th. He will meet a glorious re-
ception from his friends in Lancaster.

AT A. I!ECIAL MNOTESO of the Ladies' Union
Relief Association, held 'in the lecture room
of the.German Reformed Church, March 14th,
1864, it was

Bisolved To solicit the farmers, manufac-
turers and merchants of Harrisbmg for con-
tributions in aid of the Great Central Pair to
bia held at Philadelphig, in June. . .

• ELIZA. A. BISHOP, Sec'y.

SIXTH WAJID. —The citizens of the Sixth
ward will hold a meeting at the Marcella
House, on Wednesday evening, at 7 o'clOck;
for the purpose of nominating a candidatefor
councilman. All the voters of the ward are
requested to be present.

Ova C:LOAX Arm SnAwL Room.—lt is not our
intentionto lead the artless mind astray or
build in imagination untold splendor that
would rival the fabulous stories of 'the Arabian
Knights, or the fiation of oriental travelers,
for do we intend to borrow from the gold that
freighted the ship by which Columbus made
Imown to Spain that he had discovered a
new world, to gild the unpretending. room
that C. L. Bowinan has just fitted' up, espe-
cially for desk, shawls and hocip-skirts; and
owing tothe quick communicationbyrailroad,
cloaks, shawls and skirts that adorned the
counter-of-themanufacturer ,a,few.lourssince
in Boston, New:"York toid.-Thiladelphia, can
he purchased'here. And indeed the watch-
ful energy that guides, the business of the
cheap dry good store, No. 1, corner.of Front
and Market streets, is always on the alert to
tap any avenue by which goods can be oh-
taind less than the regular trade price,lso as
to give the advantage to the buyer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BANNYART'S_BRONCHIAL TROMES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whosevocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Barmvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders shotdd be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where. . -

Read the following testimonialsAron some
of our eminent clergymen:

ELtiumramia, Feb. 8t12,1864..
C. A. RouvvenT---Deer Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches,Wider's Lozenges
and other preparations 'for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your -own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in

time of need, most effectually.
-Yours truly, T. K ROBINSON, .

Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.
jr.git -Iagree with Mr. Robinson as tia the

value of Bannvart's Bronchial Troches.'•
W. O.ceTTELL,

Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

HARRISBURG; Jan., 1864.
To C.,A. Sir: In•thesha bit

..

of speaking very .frequergy,' and' ln.lgacPs
where the vocal.organs arevery much taxed,
I have found the need of somegentleexpecto4
rant, and that want has been supplied inyour
excellent Troches.

I consider them very far sup9rior to Any.
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad-
dresses. Yours, dco.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church. ,

To 6 A. Bawsivaar--Dear Sir: Havingused
your Bronchial.Troche's, I amfree to say the%
are the best I have ever tried and take greyt,T
pleasure inrecommending themto aliperoPPB
:Meted with sore thr6at or huskiness of
voice arising from public ,gor singing.

Yours; &c., G. G. RAPOESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Diarznor Arronurr's Orrum,
Efesansnono, Feb. 29, 1864.

To C. A. BAnuvenr--Dear Sir: I lucre
found your Troches to be invalrutble
lievingr hoarsenee.6 and in strengthening
muscles of the throat. - They ilapieAciarriefF
to the voicie,`and aertainly of great; bena--
Stto all public speakers. A. I. HERB raarlOd6teod

MEDIfAL.

DR. WISHART'S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
IS TREVITAL PRINCIPLE OF ME PIE TREF,

Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-tillation of the tar, by which its highest med-ical properties are retained.
Have you a Cough 7 Have you Sore Throat?

Have you any of the premonitory symptoms
of that most fatal disease, Consumptitn?

Those who should be warned by these
symptoms generally think ,- lightly of them
until it is too late, From this fact, perhaps
more than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of disease which sweeps to
the grave at, least "one-sixth" of death's
victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
humanfamily than any other disease, and the
best physicians for many yearshave despaired
of a cure, or a remedy that would heal the
lungs, but for more than two hundred years
the whole medical world has been impresqgd
that there was a mysterious power and e
ciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal thelungs;therefore they have recommended the use ofTarWater, which in many cases had a goodeffect; but:how to combine the medical pro-perties so as to heal the lungs, has ever beena mYstery until it was discovered by Dr. It.
Q. C. WISHART, of Philadelphia, Pa., theproprietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-
diaL '

Many, not only of the people, but physi-
cians of every school and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the principle or cause of
your success in the treatment of Pulmonary
Consumption?" My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organs—-
the'strengtheining of khe debilitated system—-
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expel from tho systein the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (clAnging from
disease to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subduing inflamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
this two-fold power, the healing and the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, it he has not too
long delayed a resort to the means of cure.

I ask fill to read the following certificates.
They.are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputat4on:

DB. Wasaurr—.Dear Sir:—l had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my whole system was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave, but thank God,
my daughter-in-law would iibt rest until she
went to your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Ctordial and I
commenced to use it, and in one week I was
muchbetter, and after using three bottles I
am perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for they allpronounced-me past cure.
Publish my case if you think proper.

REBECCA 1:1A MILTON,
No. 1321 Wylie 'street, Philadelphia

Dr. Wishart'.s Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Sore Throat andBreast, In-ft:mem-
tion of theLungs.

Mr. WARD says
WISIL&RT—Siv—I. had Bronchitis, In-

flammation of theLungs, Shortness of Breath,
andPalpitation'of the Heart in their worst
forms; I had been treated by several of the
most eminent physicians in Philadelphia, but.
they -could not stop the rapid course of my
disease, and I had despaired of everbeing re-
stored to health. I was truly on the verge of
the grave. Your Pine. Tree Tar Cordial was
highly recommended to me by a friend';'
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, I was
restored to perfect health. You can give re-
ference to myhouse, No. 968W. Second street,
or at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from 9
A. it. to 2 P. M., cornerof Chestnut and Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:
Ds. Wisnanr—Dear take .pleasure

in informing you through this source thatyour Pine n•ee Tar Cordial, which was recom-
mended for ray daughter by A. Hall, of
this .city, has cured her of a cough of more
than five months' standing. I had thoughther beyond`cure, and had employed the bestof medical aid without any benefit. I can

•cheerfully recommend it tothe public as a safeand sureremedy_ for those similarly afflicted,
as I know of many other cases besides that of
my daughter thatithas entirely cured-of long
standing coughs. Yours re,speotfiilly,
JOHN V. PARKER, Diguerrean Artist.

126 Genessee street, Utica.

* * * I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in, my.f Tnily, and can
cordially recommend it as a 'valuable and safe
medicinefor colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160Genessee street.

The above are a few among the thousands
which this great remedy has saved from an
untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physi
CialUil and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they have
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tai Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspapsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PINE Taxa Tan Coamar., will care
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptlieria, and is
also an excellent remedy for diseases of the
kidneys andfemale complaints.

BEWARE. OP COUNTERFEITS

The genuine has the name of the proprietor and a pine
treeblown in the bottle. All others are spurious imita-
tions.

FELICE Ann' Cmcrs and Own Dat.rart per Boinn. Pro-
pared onlypy the Proprietor,

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart,
No. 10 Worth Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, at Whole3alebY all Phila-delphiaand New York.WhOlesale Druggists, Eierlo-/YFor sale by S. A. MINKEL & BRO., No. US gaiket
dallt

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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"Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar
Cordial is the only safe and re-
liable remedy which has ever
been prepared from the juicesof
the pine tree."

* *«Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial has given
evidence in thousands of cases of
its power to cure in Consumption
of the Lungs, Erysipelas, Shit
Rheum, and eruptions:: on any
part of the bisdy."

ESE

* * " Those who are
troubled with throat, and lung
diseases, cannot do better than
get a bottle of Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial, and use
it according to directions."

* *
.

" ,We believe
"that one dollar spent for Dr.
Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial
will do more to purify the blood
_and cure scrofulous sores than
ten dollarson any other remedy."

* * * "The weak
stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by Dr.
Wisbart's Pine Trep, Tar Cor-
dial."

* * "Dri Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial does its
work,o once, and the patient is
immediatelyrelieved and cured."

. 'Don't fail to read the
next. column.

AMUSEMENTS.
.-- -

BRANT'S 'MILL. BRANT'S ALL.
GRAND, STAR fz•-.. -

Combination Dramatic Compaq,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

CROWDS TURNED FEW TBX MOORS UNABLE TO
GAIN ADMISSION.-

BULiVER'S GREAT FLAT.
BULWEES GREAT PLA P.

LADY OF LYONS, LADY OF LYONS,
LADY OF LYONS, LADY OFLYONS,LADYOF LYONS, LADY OF LYONS,LADYOFLYONS, LADY OF LYONS,

LOVE AND PRIDE.LOVE AND PRIDE.
And the laughable YankeePeen'laity, called"OUR YANKEE GAL. OUR YANKEE GAL.OUR YAMUR GAL. OUR YANKEE GAL.OUR YANKEE GAL. OUR YANKEE GALOUR YANKEE GAL. OUR YANKEE GAL.

MISS FANNY MENHAff,
MISS FANNY DENIM,

MISS FANNY DENIM,
- MISS FANNY DEMI.

OUR YANKEE GAL,
introducing surcral songs and a comic dance.

The whole companyin the bill.
Secure Seats and Come Early.
For particulars see small bills.

SA.NFORWS HALL.
THIRD STRIZST. , BRIAN MARKET STREET,REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL,

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
wrrBSANFORDAND TROUPE.
DRAWING ROOM CONCERT

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 15.
•

Sanfordwill introduce the

ELEPHANT
VAN AEIBURGH.

To conclude with -

THE 351. WI 3I .

SANFORD AND TROUPE.Orchestra :meats can to procured in advance at Bann.
cart's Drug Store.

Doors open at 6X. Commence34 to 8.Police always in attendance to, preserve order. •
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra Maim, 50 cents.
Private boxes, entire, $5each; single seats, $1 each.

jan2l-dst

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT ST., BELOW TREED.

Sole lame
OPEN EVERY =NINO,

With a First-class Company of
SINGERS, DANCERS, CONEDIANS, kc., itc

Admission... .................................15 cents
Seats in Boxes

PUBLIC SALE.
PEsubscriber being about to relinquish

farming business, will otter at Public Sale, on

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15 tC 16, 1864,
onthe premises on which he now resides, in Susquehanna
township, Dauphin county, two and a half milesabove
Harrisburg, on tho river road leading from Harrisburg
to Dauphin, the following personal property, to wit:

Four Head of Good
WORKING HORSES,

One One black Colt, (3 years old,) seven head of first-
rate Mitch Cows, consisting of 2 full-blooded Devon Cows,
1 thorough-bred Durham Cow, bred by Jacob S. Halde-man; 1 full-blooded Devon Bull, 3 yearsold, 7 head of
Young Cattle, consisting of 1 full-blooded Devon Bull
Calf, 5 monthseld; 1 thorough-bred Durham Heifer, la
months old; 1grade Alderney Heifer; the balance bred
from the very best Mich Cows, 20 head of shoats, 2 pair;
of the celebrated mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 1 farm
Wagon, calculated for two or four horses, with shifting
tongues; 1 one or two-horse Wagon, with shafts and
tongue; 1 Spring Wagon for one or two horses, with
shafts and tongue; I light Spring Wagon, with shining

'top, nearly new; 2 light Spring Wagons, used as milkwagons; 1 Cart,1 two-seated Rockaway Carriage, wills
polo ard shafts; 1 two-seated Sleigh, with pole and
shafts, entirely new1 suagle-seated Sleigh, 1 Market
Sled, 1 pairof Bob Sleds. 1 Hussey Reaper, 1 Pine's Far-
Mer Mower, 1York County Grain Drill, 1 Farm Roller, ~.t
pairs of Hay Ladders, le. and 20 feet long, 1 pair .YankeeLadders, boxed up, 15 feet long; 1 No. 7, 1 No. :4, Iron
Ploughs, I two-horse and one-horse :Minnick Plows. I
Prouty Plough, 1 Mapes' Subsoil Plough,- 2 Cultivator
Ploughs, 1 Rocker Corn Plough, 1double shovel Plough,
3 Cultivators, 2 triangle Harrows, 2 two-horse square, 1
one-horse and 1 ScotchHinge Harrow; / Carrot Weeder,
or Horse Hoe; 1Turnip Drill, 1 Turnip Cotter, 1 Wpeel-
er's Railway HorseRower and Thresher, 1 Eureka No. 3
Hay and Fodder Cutter, 1 Lancaster Winnowing Mill, 1

, baud Corn Sheller, 1 Farmer's Stove and Boiler, (holds 40
gallons,) 1 Dclano's Independent Tooth Wheel Rake, I
Revolving Hay Rake, lot of Double and Single Trees,
Spreads, 3 Log Chains, 30 Cow Chains, Farm and Wagou
Harnessfor five Horses, 4 sets of single Harness, 1 Eel of
silver mounted Carriage Harness, (good as new, ) set of
double harness for Carriage, 1 set of Cart Harness, 1
Wagon Saddle, 1 riding Saddle and Riding Bridles, 5
Housing Bridles, Collars, Wagon , Plough and Check
Lines, Halters, Horse Blankets, Sleigh Bells, Sureingles.
Feed Chests and Mixing Troughs, 40 Grain Bags,
dozen Bushel Baskets, lot of Roadie Baskets, Half
Bushel, Peck and Hatt Peck Measures, hay, grain and
Shaking Forks, Grain Shovels., Mattocks, Picks, sledges . .

Drills, Crowbars, Shovels, Hoe= Splitting Axe sun
Wedges, Chopping Axes, Digging Iron, 250 Cook's patent
Strawberry Baskets and Crates, 53 hot bed sash and lot
of straw matting, 250 transplanting pots, a large lot of
various garden seeds, 300 b els of pure seed Potatoes,
consisting of Mercers,l' Blows, Early Junes, Prince
Albertsand Buck Eyes.

, KITCHEN and DAIRYtelFORN/TUR consisting o Corner Cupboards Tables,
Chairs, Benches,. Wooden and Tin.Buckets, Milk
Clans and Measures, Stontt, and Earthenware Crocks,
2 Milk TrOughs,_ 2 OiLillogsbeads, Meat Stands,
:Tight and Flour Barrels, d various other articles
too numerous to menu ; the whole togetherforming one of the- most lets assortments of Farm-ing and GardeningImpleme d Dairy Utensils to be1found anywhere; andparse want of any article in
the above line cannot do betterthan attend theabove Sate,
as they can And here almost y article they may want.

Sale to commence at 10o'l4. st., when attendance
will be given and erms made own byit

VANDKRSLOOT, Aucti6neer.
W. 1115FFNUN.
marl2-d3t-s-In-t

Oporto Grape.

TaWENT, mader this GRAPE so
tlyresembles Port in vor,bed; and 'coke. that

none but thebest judgescoal distinguish it from genu-
ine importedPort—as it used fo be.

The subscriber has been appointed agent for the sale
of

V ITV S
of this grape by an catenstve grower hi W4W.Orn New
York, and canfurnish them in any quarititynt moderate
price.

The wine is at present sellingat from Si 50 fA sty ac-cording to age, and the supply is unequal to the clemmal.
JACOB BIM

feb264eystone Nursery, Feb. 26, 1864.

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
FARRELL, IRVING & CO.,

510 MINOR STR'Err,
PRMADRLPIE(A,.PA.,

MANUFACTURERS of $
ROLL WRAPPERS,

DOUBLE AND SINGU MEDIUM,
CAP AND CMWN MANMLA,

on hand or made to order. .

Highest price paid for rope in large or small quanti-
ties. marl-d3=

FOR SAI.F.

APLOT of Ground, fronting on Chestnut
street 52 feet. 6 inches, rowing 'along-DeuterTy

alley 210 feet tocherry alley, with 4 frame homes. En-
quire or rmors4un waf C-XFAMEN.

FOR RENT.

Qm-BRAT , good dwelling Houses, conve-
ntently located. • Some •With*abling, sheds' Mu*

sitter outbnilding3 attached_ ' CHAS. C. RA.IVN:
HATIRLSBIIRG, March 1851: • mar2427,

T RAP kegs ikineteaWarfor Fadeby 1[1'61)291w-1 EBY & ICUIiELE


